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Synchrony judgment is one of the most important abil-
ities for musicians. Only a few milliseconds of onset
asynchrony result in a significant difference in musical
expression. Using behavioural responses and Auditory
Brainstem Responses (ABR), this study investigates
whether synchrony judgment accuracy improves with
training and, if so, whether physiological responses are
also changed through training. Psychoacoustic exper-
iments showed that accuracy of synchrony judgment
of pianists was higher than that of non-pianists, im-
plying that pianists’ ability to perceive tones increased
through training. ABR measurements also showed dif-
ferences between pianists and non-pianists. However,
cochlear delay, an asymmetric aspect of temporal pro-
cessing in the human auditory system, did not change
with training. It is possible that training improved
ability related to temporal tone perception and that
training may increase synchrony in auditory nerve fir-
ing.

Keywords: Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR),
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1. Introduction

Onset synchrony is widely assumed to be an important
cue for the perceptual unification of multiple sinusoidal
sound components as a single tone [1]. The collapse
of onset synchrony (onset asynchrony of sound compo-
nents) results in various influences on the perception of
the sound timbre, pitch and so on [2–4].

In the music performance field, onset asynchrony
is considered an important factor in ensemble perfor-
mance [5] and can change the expressive qualities of mu-
sic [6]. Rasch [5] reported a mean value of asynchrony
between tones of about 36 ms when musicians play in
an ensemble, even when tones were nominally simulta-

neous, as in a chord. Such onset asynchronies enable
both the performers and the listeners to hear the simul-
taneous tones as distinct from each instrument and are not
considered performers’ mistakes [5]. When two complex
tones are played together, detection of higher tones in the
presence of lower ones is strongly affected by onset asyn-
chrony. For example, when lower tones are played 10 ms
after higher tones, the higher tones are heard with up to
a 10-dB reduction in detection threshold. When higher
tones are played 30 ms before lower tones, the threshold
for perception of higher tones is unchanged from when
they are presented alone [6]. Our preliminary interview
with pianists indicated that they try to control timing of
tone onsets as if they were aware of the scientific findings
of Rasch [5, 6]. They insisted that they use a technique
in which they play certain tones slightly earlier than oth-
ers, timing them to make them stand out (e.g., within a
chord). As the tones must be heard as a chord, however,
the degree of asynchrony should stay within the limits of
“perceptual synchrony.” Additionally, there is a similar
performance technique called “arpeggio.” An arpeggio
is a group of tones that make up a chord played one af-
ter the other, consecutively and quickly, either rising or
falling [7]. All the tones are consciously performed to
express the asynchrony.

It is therefore important for musicians to control the ex-
tent of onset asynchrony. Just a few milliseconds of onset
asynchrony will result in a significant difference in musi-
cal expression. Therefore, musicians are always carefully
monitoring whether or not the onset of tones is simultane-
ous.

1.1. Cochlear Delay
Even if all of the components of a single complex tone

physically begin simultaneously, their temporal relation
is not preserved at the cochlear level because of its phys-
ical characteristics. The stiffness of the cochlear Basilar
Membrane (BM) gradually decreases from the basal side
(closer to the oval window) to the apical side [8]. There-
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(a) function (b) waveform

Fig. 1. The solid line of the left panel (a) shows the in-
stantaneously increasing frequency pattern as a function of
time used under the compensated delay condition. The bro-
ken line shows the time required for all frequencies to reach
maximum amplitude on the BM. The right panel (b) shows
the waveform of the chirp with compensated delay that was
calculated based on this function.

fore, the higher components of an input wave excite the
basal side, while the lower components excite the api-
cal side. Due to the time delay required for wave trans-
mission, the vibration caused by low-frequency compo-
nents reaches its associated location later than that caused
by high-frequency components. This phenomenon is re-
ferred to as “cochlear delay.” This delay largely occurs
for components below 1000 Hz, and the vibration in the
lowest-frequency associated location is delayed by about
10 ms relative to the vibration in the high-frequency asso-
ciated location [9].

In our previous psychoacoustic study [10, 11], an ex-
periment was performed to measure the accuracy of syn-
chrony judgment using stimuli that controlled cochlear
delay. The results of the experiment showed that the syn-
chrony judgment accuracy was highest for stimuli that
evoke an intrinsic cochlear delay. Furthermore, accuracy
was higher for stimuli that evoke enhanced cochlear delay
than for stimuli that cancelled out cochlear delay, which
implies that there is an asymmetric aspect of temporal
processing in the human auditory system. In the present
study, a psychophysical experiment was designed to in-
vestigate whether musicians exhibit similarly asymmet-
ric processing and whether musicians have more accurate
synchrony judgment.

In this study, two types of chirps and a pulse were
used as experimental stimuli to investigate whether or not
cochlear delay imposes a systematic bias on the judgment
of perceptual synchrony of two sounds. These are (a) a
compensated delay chirp, (b) an enhanced delay chirp,
and (c) a pulse that evokes an intrinsic cochlear delay.
The compensated delay chirp instantaneously increased
its frequency to cancel out the cochlear delay (Fig. 1).
The three types of sound have flat continuous amplitude
spectra but have different phase spectra. The two chirps
can be technically categorized as a time stretched pulse.
The word “pulse” in this paper is used in its strict defini-
tion, that is, a signal with a flat amplitude spectrum being
added in a cosine phase.

The increasing frequency pattern function (Fig. 1),
originally calculated by Dau et al. [12], was based on the
one-dimensional, linear cochlear model of de Boer [13].

The stiffness of an object is largely responsible for the
propagation speed of a travelling wave. Therefore, the ba-
sic assumption of this increasing frequency pattern is that
the physical stiffness of the human BM decreases expo-
nentially along the cochlear partition from base to apex.
According to de Boer [13], the function of stiffness of the
BM, c(xxx), is as follows:

c(xxx) = C0 · exp(−αxxx) . . . . . . . . . (1)

Here, xxx is a single function of coordination that represents
the mass and damping of the cochlear partition. C0 repre-
sents a value of stiffness at the stiffest place on the base of
the BM. This value was chosen as 109 dyn/cm3. The pa-
rameter α determines the rate of instantaneous frequency
changes and was set at 3 cm−1. These values were also
derived by de Boer [13]. The compensated delay chirp
had an increasing frequency pattern to “cancel out” the
cochlear delay. Accordingly, it is assumed that the excita-
tion along the BM arises simultaneously so that all regions
of the BM reach their maximum amplitudes at the same
moment.

Figure 1(b) shows the waveform of the chirp with com-
pensated delay calculated based on this function. The en-
hanced delay chirp had the reversed temporal relation of
the compensated delay chirp. This enhanced delay chirp
was used to investigate whether or not any asymmetry ex-
ists due to auditory mechanisms that cancel out the intrin-
sic cochlear delay between frequency components.

1.2. Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR)
In addition to the psychophysical experiment, we

recorded Auditory Brainstem Responses (ABR) from mu-
sicians and non-musicians as an electrophysiological re-
sponse to the asynchronously presented tones. As recent
studies demonstrate [14–17], ABR or Frequency Follow-
ing Response (FFR) provide insight into the underlying
mechanisms of auditory function.

A typical ABR consists of five prominent positive
peaks that are evoked by a transient sound such as a pulse
or a click. These peaks are labelled with Roman numerals
I-V. It is assumed that the origin of each peak generally
corresponds to the activity generated at each auditory re-
lay nucleus. In this study, the morphological changes of
the ABR wave-V, which is generated in the Inferior Col-
liculus (IC), were investigated.

The ABR wave-V evoked by a stimulus that cancels
out cochlear delay is more salient than the ABR wave-V
evoked by a stimulus that enhances cochlear delay [12].
It seems that wave-V reflects the synchrony of excitation
along the entire BM partition. Don and Eggermont (1978)
revealed narrow-band contributions to the ABR from spe-
cific portions of the BM [18]. Their results indicated
that nearly the entire cochlear partition can contribute to
the ABR. Don and Eggermont (1978) also found that the
amplitude change of wave-V, as a function of the Cen-
tral Frequency (CF) of narrow band stimuli, was different
from that of waves I and III [18]. For central frequen-
cies above 2 kHz, the wave-V amplitude behaviour is the
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same as for waves I and III. For CFs below 2 kHz, the
wave-V amplitude remained nearly constant throughout
the whole CF range, whereas waves I and III showed a
rapid drop in amplitude with decreasing CF. In our present
experiments, the frequency ranges of stimuli were 0.1 to
10.4 kHz. Thus, investigating the wave-V change appears
to be the best measure of the activity of the entire BM.
In fact, Dau et al. (2000) reported that clear peaks corre-
sponding to wave I-III could not be observed for stimuli
that cancelled out cochlear delay [12].

ABR is an electrophysiological event evoked by the on-
set of an acoustic stimulus and is generally unaffected by
further stimulation. It seems that there is some relation-
ship between the perception of onset asynchrony or mul-
tiple onsets, and evoking multiple ABR wave-Vs. There-
fore, there is the possibility that the difference in accu-
racy of onset asynchrony based on musical experience af-
fects the behavior of ABR wave-V. In this study, we ob-
served the relationship between the perception of onset
asynchrony and the behavior of ABR wave-Vs.

2. Experiment I

2.1. Thresholds of Synchrony Detection
2.1.1. Apparatus

The experimental sequences were carried out with a
PC (dynabook SS RX2, Toshiba). The experimental se-
quences were carried out with a PC (dynabook SS RX2,
Toshiba). The stimuli were generated digitally (48 kHz,
24 bit) and controlled by matrix operation software (Mat-
lab, MathWorks) and diotically presented, i.e., the same
sound was presented to both ears of participants through
insert earphones (IE8, Sennheiser) driven by an audio in-
terface (UA-101, Roland). The level of each stimulus and
the impulse response of the earphones were measured by
a sound level meter (type 2250B, Brüel and Kjær) through
an ear simulator (type 4157, Brüel and Kjær) with a mi-
crophone (type 4192, Brüel and Kjær) and a preamplifier
(ZC0032, Brüel and Kjær) (Fig. 3). The participants were
seated in a soundproof room and responded to the stimuli
by pressing a button on a GUI presented on the PC screen.

2.1.2. Stimuli
Three types of sounds were employed as the exper-

imental stimuli: (a) compensated delay chirp, (b) en-
hanced delay chirp, and (c) pulse. In the compensated de-
lay chirp, the frequency of the sound increased from 0.1
to 10.4 kHz within 10 ms (Fig. 1). In the enhanced de-
lay chirp, the frequency of the sound decreased from 10.4
to 0.1 kHz within 10 ms. The chirps were tapered tran-
sients at both ends with a raised cosine wave of 0.1 kHz.
The pulse was low-pass filtered with a cut-off frequency
of 10.4 kHz.

Figure 2 shows frequency and phase responses of the
earphone output. As shown in Fig. 2, frequency response
was flat, below 6 kHz. Phase response was quite lin-
ear. It appeared that frequency and phase responses of

Fig. 2. Frequency response (top) and phase response (bot-
tom) of the earphone output.

the earphone output were enough to maintain the wave-
form of experimental stimuli, because the cochlear delay
largely occurs to frequency components below 1000 Hz
(Fig. 1(a)). The output waveforms of each sound-type
were also obtained by convolving the impulse response of
the earphone (Fig. 3). The waveform and phase of each
sound type are closely reproduced.

The level of each stimulus presented was approxi-
mately 60 dB SPL. They varied from +6 to −6 dB to
prevent participants from applying loudness differences
as cues for the experimental task. Two sounds of identical
sound type were paired to generate synchronous pairs or
asynchronous pairs.

2.1.3. Procedure

The experimental task was to detect a synchronous
pair in the two-interval, two-alternative forced choice
(2I2AFC) procedure. Two pairs of sounds were presented
to the participant in one trial (Fig. 4). In each trial, one in-
terval contained a synchronous pair and the other interval
contained an asynchronous pair. The asynchronous pairs
consisted of 12 variations of a temporal gap (0.2, 0.4, 0.7,
1.0, 1.5, 2.3, 2.8, 3.4, 4.1, 5.1, 11.4, or 25.6 ms), spaced
roughly logarithmically. The order of the synchronous
and asynchronous pairs was randomized across trials to
prevent prediction by the participants. The two pairs were
separated by a 500-700 ms inter-stimulus interval. The
type of the sound was the same within each trial.

Each trial was categorized as one of the following three
sound-type conditions: (a) compensated delay, (b) en-
hanced delay, or (c) pulse. The total number of stimulus-
type combinations was 72 (three sound-type conditions,
12 temporal gaps, and two patterns of order of the syn-
chronous pair). The participants repeated each combina-
tion 10 times, which brought the total number of trials to
720. All factors (sound type, temporal gap, and presen-
tation order) were randomized and executed as a within-
participant factor.

The participants were instructed that both intervals con-
tained two sounds and that the two sounds were syn-
chronous in one interval but asynchronous in the other
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(a) compensated (b) enhanced (c) pulse

Fig. 3. The top panels show the input waveforms, and the bottom panels show the output waveforms through the earphones for
each sound.

Fig. 4. Example of stimulus presentation by pulse. Here,
the first interval contains the “synchronous” pair and should
be chosen as “correct.” Each vertical line represents one of
the three experimental sounds (the compensated delay chirp,
the enhanced delay chirp or the pulse).

interval. They were required to choose the interval con-
taining the synchronous pair. Participants had as many
training trials as they wanted and received feedback after
each judgment. They were able to take breaks at any time.

Thresholds were estimated from 12 points of psycho-
metric function by fitting a sigmoid function on the results
of each participant and computing the temporal gap value
corresponding to 75% correct responses.

2.1.4. Participants
Participants were musicians and non-musicians. The

musicians were limited to “pianists.” Pianists employ per-
formance styles that depend on synchrony, such as chords,
arpeggio and playing more than one melody at the same
time. Furthermore, they have more opportunities for solo
performance compared to players of other instruments,
which makes it natural for pianists to control all the tones
themselves. Therefore, it is considered that they pay more
attention to their performance, particularly to chords. Our
previous studies suggest that it is easier to detect onset
synchrony for piano tones compared to other instruments,
and therefore, it appears that the pianists are making syn-
chrony judgments at a much more precise level [19].

The participants were five pianists (four females and
one male) and eight non-pianists (three females and five
males) with normal hearing and no history of hearing
problems. All pianists had the experience of winning
more than one prize in a domestic or foreign competition
and have more than 16 years of training (25.4±5.6 years

Fig. 5. The average estimated thresholds in ms and the SDs
for the conditions of each musical skill and sound type.

of training). The non-pianists included two people who
play the piano or other instruments as amateurs (4.4±6.2
years of training). They were between 20 and 36 years
of age and were paid for their participation. This factor
was termed “musical skill” and was treated as a between-
participant factor.

2.2. Results

Figure 5 shows the average estimated thresholds and
the SDs for each musical skill and sound type. A two-way
factorial fixed-effect ANOVA was performed where the
conditions of musical skill and sound type were treated as
the main factors. Musical skill was significant as a main
factor (F(1,37) = 8.61, p < .01). Accuracy of synchrony
judgment was significantly higher in pianists than non-
pianists. Sound type was also significant as a main factor
(F(2,37) = 7.28, p < .01). There was no interaction be-
tween musical skill and sound type.

To investigate detailed differences among the three
sound types, we performed an ad-hoc multiple compar-
ison using the Tukey-Kramer HSD test, in which the sig-
nificant level was adjusted. As a result, only the com-
parison between the pulse and compensated delay condi-
tions was significant, and the accuracy of the synchrony
judgment was significantly lower under the compensated
delay condition than under the pulse condition.
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2.3. Discussion
Based on the significant main effect of musical skill

and the fact that the accuracy of synchrony judgment of
pianists was significantly higher than that of non-pianists,
we conclude that perceptual accuracy of the pianists in-
creased through the training. Synchrony judgment ac-
curacy under the compensated delay condition was sig-
nificantly lower than under the pulse condition for both
pianists and non-pianists. There was no interaction be-
tween musical skill and sound type. There was therefore
no significant difference in synchrony judgment accuracy
for each sound type that depended on musical skill, which
suggests that both pianists and non-pianists have an asym-
metric aspect in temporal processing of within the audi-
tory system, and other factors contribute to the more ac-
curate synchrony judgments by pianists.

3. Experiment II

3.1. Measurement of ABR
3.1.1. Apparatus

The experimental sequences were carried out with a PC
(dynabook SS RX2, Toshiba). The stimuli were generated
digitally (48 kHz, 24 bit) by matrix operation software
(Matlab, MathWorks), controlled by audio recording soft-
ware (SONAR, Cakewalk), and diotically presented to the
participants through earphones (IE8, Sennheiser) driven
by an audio interface (UA-101, Roland). The level of each
stimulus was measured by a sound level meter (type 2250-
B, Brüel and Kjær) through an ear simulator (type 4157,
Brüel and Kjær) with a microphone (type 4192, Brüel and
Kjær) and a preamplifier (ZC0032, Brüel and Kjær).

Silver-silver chloride electrodes were placed at Cz (ac-
tive) and Fpz (ground) according to the International
10-20 system of electrode placement. The ipsilateral
earlobe served as the placement of a reference elec-
trode. The interelectrode impedance was maintained be-
low 5 kΩ. The responses were amplified with a pream-
plifier (AB601G, Nihon Kohden) using a time constant of
2 seconds and were downloaded to a PC (EPSON, En-
deavor NJ5100Pro) at a sampling frequency of 20 kHz
through an A/D converter (NI USB-6215, National Instru-
ments).

3.1.2. Stimuli
ABR was measured with a series of chirps with no gap

and two chirps with a short gap. The gaps were spaced
roughly logarithmically from 0 to 5.1 ms in 8 steps (0,
0.4, 1.0, 2.3, 2.8, 3.4, 4.1, 5.1 ms).

We measured each case using three sound-type condi-
tions (compensated, enhanced and pulse), as in experi-
ment I. The total number of stimulus-type combinations
was 24 (three sound-type conditions and 8 temporal gaps).

3.1.3. Procedure
The participants lay on a bed in a soundproof room with

electrodes attached to them. They were instructed to keep

movement to a minimum and to sleep if possible. The
lights were dimmed at the start of measurement.

Stimuli were presented to them for about 4 minutes at a
mean repetition rate of about 14 Hz in all 24 stimulus-type
conditions. A temporal jitter of ±4 ms was introduced
to minimize the response superimposition from preceding
stimuli. As a result, the Inter-Onset Interval (IOI) was
equally distributed between 66 and 74 ms. Each trial con-
sisted of 4000 pulses. The total time of measurement was
about 2 hours.

The stimulus presentation level was approximately
60 dB SPL.

3.1.4. Participants

The participants were four pianists (three females and
one male, 25.3 ± 7.0 years of training) and eight non-
pianists (three females and five males, 4.4± 6.2 years of
training) with normal hearing and no history of hearing
problems. All participants also participated in the psy-
choacoustic experiment.

3.2. Results
Figure 6 shows the waveforms of the presented sounds

(top) and grand averaged ABR waveforms over all par-
ticipants (bottom) for each sound-type condition with no
gaps. The vertical line indicates wave-V. The baseline was
set to be zero on average before stimulus onset.

Saliency and latency of wave-Vs for each sound type
were clearly different (Fig. 6). The waveform of wave-
V for the compensated delay condition appeared to be
the most salient, and the enhanced delay condition had
the gentlest peak. These results correspond to those of
Dau et al. (2000) [12].

For the latency of the wave-V, a two-way factorial
fixed-effect ANOVA was performed, in which musical
skill and sound type were treated as the main factors. The
sound type was significant as a main factor (F(2,35) =
3956.91, p < .01), and the Tukey-Kramer HSD test
showed that there were significant differences among all
sound-type conditions. We found no significant difference
between the two musical skill levels and no significant in-
teraction between musical skill and sound type. The la-
tency of wave-V was longest in the compensated delay
condition, followed by the enhanced delay condition and
the pulse condition.

For stimuli with 3.4, 4.1 and 5.1 ms gaps, the intervals
between the two wave-Vs (one is considered to be evoked
by the first chirp and another by the second chirp) were
measured. However, for stimuli with 0.4 to 2.8 ms gaps,
the second wave-Vs did not show clear peaks and were not
clearly distinguishable from the first wave-V. Fig. 7 shows
the waveforms of the presented sounds (top) and the grand
averaged ABR waveforms over four pianists (middle) and
eight non-pianists (bottom) for each sound-type condition
with 5.1 ms gaps. Under these conditions, a time differ-
ence between the gap of physical stimuli of 5.1 ms and
the interval between two wave-Vs was discernible.
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(a) compensated (b) enhanced (c) pulse

Fig. 6. Black lines indicate waveforms of presented sounds (top) and grand averaged ABR waveforms over all participants (bottom)
for each sound-type condition with no gap. The grey broken lines indicate waveforms of each participant (bottom). The arrow
indicates wave-V.

(a) compensated (b) enhanced (c) pulse

Fig. 7. Black lines indicate waveforms of the presented sounds (top) and grand averaged ABR waveforms over four pianists
(middle) and eight non-pianists (bottom), for each sound-type condition with 5.1 ms gap. The grey broken lines indicate waveforms
for each participant (middle, bottom). The arrow indicates wave-V. The short horizontal line indicates time interval of 5.1 ms.

(a) compensated (b) enhanced (c) pulse

Fig. 8. The average time differences between the physical stimuli gap and the interval between two wave-Vs in ms and the SDs for
each musical skill, sound type and gap.

We therefore used the time difference between the
physical stimuli gap and the interval between two wave-
Vs as an index to observe ABR behaviour. This is con-
sidered to be the index that should not be affected by the
individual difference of latency.

We performed a three-way factorial fixed-effect
ANOVA for the time difference between the physical
stimuli gap and the interval between the two wave-Vs
where musical skill, sound type and gap were treated as
the main factors. Fig. 8 shows the time difference be-
tween the physical stimuli gap and the interval between
the two wave-Vs. The gap conditions were limited to 3.4,
4.1 and 5.1 ms, the conditions under which the first and
second wave-Vs could be clearly distinguished.

Sound type (F(2,107) = 106.90, p < .01) ) and gap
(F(2,107) = 524.44, p < .01) were significant as main
factors. There was an interaction between musical skill
and sound type (F(2,107) = 4.94, p < .01). A Tukey-
Kramer HSD test on these results showed that for sound
type, the time difference between the physical stimuli gap
and the interval between the two wave-Vs under the com-
pensated delay condition was significantly longer than un-
der the other two conditions. For the gap, the comparison
between the 5.1 ms gap and 3.4 ms was significant, and
the time difference of the 5.1 ms gap was significantly
shorter than the 3.4 ms gap. For the interaction between
musical skill and sound type under the compensated de-
lay condition, the time difference between the physical
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stimuli gap and the interval between the two wave-Vs of
non-pianists was significantly longer than that of pianists.

Though these results were obtained by the limited num-
ber of pianists, it is also a fact that there were statistically
significant differences.

3.3. Discussion
For the saliency and the latency of wave-V, there were

no differences between pianists and non-pianists, suggest-
ing that training does not affect characteristics of cochlear
delay.

Because the waveform of the wave-V evoked by the
compensated delay chirp was more salient than the pulse
and the enhanced delay chirps, it seems that the wave-
V reflects more synchronous excitation of the entire BM.
Auditory nerve fibres tend to fire at a particular phase
during each cycle of vibration of the BM [20], which is
called “phase-locking.” The firing of auditory nerve fi-
bres evoked by the compensated delay chirp is considered
to start more simultaneously than that of the pulse and that
of the enhanced delay chirps. Don and Eggermont (1978)
revealed that nearly the entire BM partition can contribute
to the ABR [18]. These results suggest that a more salient
wave-V reflects more synchronous excitation of the whole
BM.

The latency of the compensated delay chirp is signifi-
cantly longer than the other stimuli, followed by the en-
hanced delay chirp and the pulse. As shown in Fig. 6, the
latency of the compensated delay chirp is notably longer
than that of the other two sound types; however, the la-
tency of the enhanced delay chirp and the pulse are com-
parable. In fact, the average latency of the compensated
delay chirp, the enhanced delay chirp and the pulse over
all participants was approximately 17.3, 8.3 and 7.5 ms,
respectively. The duration of the compensated delay chirp
was approximately 10.3 ms, suggesting that the interval
between the offset of the compensated delay chirps and
the evoked wave-V was approximately 7.0 ms. The com-
pensated delay chirp was designed to induce simultane-
ous excitation along the entire BM. Considering the fact
that the latency of wave-V was about 8 ms from the point
of sound input, it is generally assumed that the wave-V
was evoked in approximately 7 ms after excitation of the
BM [21]. The latency of the enhanced delay chirp was
significantly longer than the pulse, suggesting a relation-
ship between the spread of the stimulus and enhancement
of excitation at BM.

For latency, there was also no difference between pi-
anists and non-pianists. This result suggests cochlear de-
lay is due to mechanical characteristics of the BM and the
timing of the BM excitation does not vary with training or
influence synchrony judgment accuracy.

For the 3.4, 4.1 and 5.1 ms gap conditions, the time
difference between the physical stimuli gap and the inter-
val between the two evoked wave-Vs for the compensated
delay condition was significantly longer than for the en-
hanced delay and pulse conditions. Additionally, a com-
parison between the 5.1 ms gap and 3.4 ms showed sig-
nificant differences. It appeared that longer gaps between

physical stimuli resulted in shorter time differences be-
tween physical stimuli gaps and intervals between the two
wave-Vs. This result suggests that the shorter time dif-
ference between the physical stimuli gap and the interval
between two wave-Vs results in more accurate synchrony
judgment as measured by the psychophysical experiment.

This agrees with the observation that, under the com-
pensated delay condition, the time difference between the
physical stimuli gap and the interval between the two
wave-Vs of non-pianists was significantly longer than that
of pianists. In the wave-V of pianists, there may be less
interference from the wave-V of secondary sounds evoked
after a subtle gap, compared to that of non-pianists. Al-
though still at the hypothesis stage, there may be in-
creased firing synchrony in the auditory nerve. In other
words, the non-pianists are more easily affected by sec-
ondary sounds than the pianists because firing in the au-
ditory nerve of non-pianists exhibits a wider temporal
spread. The attentive listening required for musical train-
ing may affect the neural encoding of sound stimuli. This
result supports the conclusion of Bidelman [14] that long-
term experience with auditory signals induces experience-
dependent neural plasticity, the ability for the nerve cells
to change or modulate their function [21]. The pianists
who participated in this experiment started their piano
training ages between 3 and 5 years old, and they have
more than 16 years of continuous training. It is therefore
possible that neural plasticity has been induced in these
subjects by continuous training from a very young age,
when their brains were still in the developmental stages.
According to previous studies [16, 17], both a long period
of training and training during development stages are im-
portant.

We observed no such differences in the enhanced de-
lay or pulse condition. For the enhanced delay and pulse
condition, this may suggest that there was already a time
difference between the pianists and non-pianists, which
occurred during shorter gaps than the compensated delay
condition. There is, therefore, the possibility that because
these phenomena were evoked during a very short gap,
they are difficult to distinguish from the second wave-V.

In the enhanced delay and pulse conditions, the physi-
cal stimulus gap was almost equal to the interval between
the two wave-Vs. This result suggests that under the en-
hanced delay and pulse conditions, the interference of the
first wave-V with the second wave-V was less than that
observed under the compensated delay condition. Be-
cause higher frequencies vibrate the basal side of the BM,
in the pulse and enhanced delay conditions, these vibra-
tions by the higher frequencies occur without coincident
vibration at lower frequencies. In the compensated delay
condition, however, the lower frequencies pass through
the basal side first in order to travel to the corresponding
apical side. This vibration by the lower frequencies might
interfere with vibrations on the basal side and partially
mask the cue given by the higher frequencies. This in-
terference may influence the time difference between the
physical stimuli gap and the interval between two wave-
Vs evoked by the compensated delay chirps than that of
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other two sound type conditions. Thus, the vibration of
the basal side of the BM evoked by higher frequencies is
an effective cue for synchrony judgments.

In our previous study [11], BM motion was simulated
by the auditory peripheral model [22] using the same
three types of sound that were used in this experiment.
In this auditory peripheral model, we simulated the vi-
bration of each channel after dividing the basilar mem-
brane of cochlea into 100 channels ranging from the api-
cal side to the basal side. The results showed that asyn-
chronous stimuli tended to produce two clear peaks in the
high-frequency channels but not in low-frequency chan-
nels. Therefore, the information provided by the high-
frequency channels might be more effective as a cue to
make synchrony judgments than those provided by the
lower-frequency channels.

4. Conclusions

Synchrony judgment is an important ability when ei-
ther playing or listening to music. We have performed
a series of phychoacoustic and physiological experiments
to investigate if long-term musical training would improve
accuracy of synchrony judgments, and also if ABR would
change accordingly. In addition, we investigated whether
there are differences in the asymmetric aspects of tem-
poral processing in the human auditory system between
pianists and non-pianists.

The results of the psychoacoustic experiments showed
that the accuracy of synchrony judgments of pianists was
higher than that of non-pianists on all types of sounds. We
therefore concluded that the ability related to the temporal
tone perception was improved through piano training.

The time difference between the physical stimuli gap
and the interval between the two wave-Vs of non-pianists
was significantly longer than that of pianists. In the case
of the wave-V of the pianists, we propose that there is less
interference in the wave-V evoked by secondary sounds
after a subtle gap, compared to that of non-pianists.
Therefore, the synchrony of firing of the auditory nerve
may be increased by training. Our results support the idea
that long-term experience with auditory signals induces
experience-dependent plasticity of the brainstem [23].

However, for the saliency and the latency of wave-
V, there were no differences between pianists and non-
pianists. This suggests that asymmetric aspects of tem-
poral processing in the human auditory system do not
change along with such experience-dependent plasticity.
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